
In March 200.S, the Judicial Conference approved the attached guidance for the refund of fees that 
are paid electronically. In effect since 1949, the Conference's current policy regarding refunding 
filing fees bas been broadly interpreted to generally prolubit refunds of fees due upon filing, even 
if a party filed the case in error, or the court dismissed the case or proceeding. 

With the advent of electronic filing, difficulties with the application of the refund policy have 
greatly i.11ereased as filing parties can inadvertently make erroneous or duplicate payments on line. 
The Judicial Conference bas endorsed the attached guidance which addresses only limited refund 
authority by the courts when user errors in electronic payments are made and is intended to assist 
the court� in tbe exercise of their discretion in this area. This guidance does not amend the general 
refund pc>licy. 

The Clerk of Court is hereby gnw.ted the authority to refund a fee paid by aa ECF user when the 
ECF user bas used ECF to pay a fee by credit card, and the fee was paid erroneously in that the 
payment coostituted; 

a. a duplicate fee payment related to the submission of a single document (including
a single document erroneously submitted two or more times); or

b. a fee payment when no fee was due (e.g., when no document was attached to a
liUbtnission, or the submission did not require payment of a fee).

To obtain a refund, the ECF user wust make a written request to tbe clerk. All such refunds paid 
by the clerk to the ECF user wust be processed through the court's electronic credit card system. 

In addition, if aa ECF user makes an erroneous filing for which a fee would normally be due, but 
the fee has not yet been collected, the court delegates to the clerk the anthority to correct the 
erroneous filing adtninistratively and not collect the fee. 

In the event a particular attomey or law firm continues tc> make repeated mistakes when submitting 
fees and l"equesting refunds, the Clerk of Court may request that the court issue an order to show 
cause why further requests for refunds should be considered. 
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